
Robert J. Geary

P.O. Box 1506

Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423

707-295-2981

February 9,2012

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Chief, Tribal Government services

1849 C. Street, NW., MS-45 13-MIB
Washington, DC 20240

I am a tribal member of the Elem Indian Colony. I have previously written to you
regarding issues of civil rights violations by the Elem Indian Colony Tribal Executive
Committee and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Bureau has not responded to any ofmy
letters, meanwhile issues continue to worsen. The Executive Committee has now
attempted to have the utilities shut off to my house and is threatening to seize my and
other tribal member’s home. I have 8 children at my residence and their health and
welfare are at risk.

I have attached a letter, dated February 7, 2012 to Troy Burdick, Superintendent, Bureau
of Indian Affairs, updating him of the recent actions and concerns regarding the Elem
Indian Colony’s Executive Committee. I have sent letters to the Bureau in the past, but

pleas for aid are ignored. Any assistance your office can provide will be much
appreciated.

Tribal Member, Roll#9 1-069
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Robert J. Geary

P.O. BOX 1506

Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423

707-295-2981

February 7, 2012

Troy Burdick

Superintendent

Bureau of Indian Affairs

650 Capital Mall, Suite 8-500

Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Mr. Burdick:

I sent you a letter on November 13
th
informing you of civil rights violations under the

Constitution and Bylaws of the Elem Indian Colony, Article VII, the Civil Rights Acts of

1968 (82 Stat.77) and the Indian Civil Rights Act (ICRA) 25 U.S.C. § 1302 (1988).

However, I have yet to receive a response from your office.

My rights continue to be violated by Chairman Brown and the Elem Indian Colony
Executive Committee. I received a letter dated December 5, 201 1 from Chairman
Brown, acting on behalf of the Executive Committee, ordering me to remove my home
from my lot or it will be seized (See Attachment A, “Letter from Nathan Brown II to

Robert Geary.”) I was legally allotted my land and my home was an independent

purchase and was not, in any way, funded by the tribe.

I was also contacted by the Clearlake Oaks Water District notifying me that Chairman
Brown and Secretary Sarah Garcia both wrote letters attempting to have my water shut

off. I then responded to Chairman Brown in writing on December 23, 201 1 (See

attachment B, “Letter from Robert Geary to Nathan Brown II”). I have not received a

response from him or the Executive Committee.

Also, I received a notice of a General Council meeting to be held in January. But, when I

arrived, no one was there. There is another meeting scheduled for February 1

1

th
(See

attachment C, “Meeting Notice.”) The tentative agenda for this meeting includes:

“Member Sanctions,” “Trespassing/Community Property (which addresses my home)”
and “Illegal Occupation of tribal homes, lots 29 and 3 (which the Executive Committee
has tried to wrongfully seize these homes in the past).” I was told by Chairman Brown in

late November that I am among those people to be sanctioned. He would not give me an

explanation as to why the sanctions are being placed. In the past, sanctions have included

the loss of voting rights and per-capita payments.

Another matter of concern is that the Executive Committee pays a selected number of

tribal members to attend quarterly meetings. It is my understanding that payments range

anywhere from 3,500 to 10,000. However, tribal members who disagree with the



Executive Committee’s actions do not receive payment. This is an indirect way of
influencing voters.

There is much corruption and injustice taking place within our tribal government. It’s my
understanding that it’s the BIA’s job is to oversee tribal governments. Therefore, I am
requesting that your office look further into these civil rights violations and other matters

concerning disenrollment discussed in my November 13, 201 1 letter.

Robert J. Geary /

Elem Indian Colony

Tribal Member, Roll#9 1-069

See Attached Distribution List



Distribution List

Amy Dutschke, Acting Regional Director

Pacific Region

Bureau of Indian Affairs

2800 Cottage Way
Sacramento, CA 95825

Larry Echo Hawk
Indian Affairs

MS-4141-MIB
1 849 C Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20240

Chief Administrative Judge

Interior Board of Indian Appeals

801 N. Quincy St., Suite 300

Arlington, VA 22203

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Chief, Tribal Government Services

1849 C Street, NW., MS-45 13-MIB
Washington, DC 20240

Office of Solicitor,

Pacific Southwest Region

Attention: Karen Koch, Assistant

Regional Solicitor

2800 Cottage Way, Room E-1712
Sacramento, CA 95825-1 890

Congressman Mike Thompson
Napa District Office

1040 Main Street, Suite 101

Napa, CA 94559

Senator Barbara Boxer

70 Washington Street, Suite 203

Oakland, CA 94607

Senator Diane Feinstein

One Post Street, Suite 2450
San Francisco, CA 94104

Senator Daniel Akaka, Chairman
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs

141 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510



Senator Dan Inouye

Senate Committee on Indian Affairs

722 Hart Building

Washington, D.C. 20510-1 102

President Barack Obama
The White House

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
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ELEM INDIAN COLONY OF CALIFORNIA
(13300 E Highway 20, Suite B, P.O. Box 757, Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423)

December 5, 201

1

Mr. Robert Geary

Post Office Boxl506
Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423

Mr. Robert Geary;

We just learned late this afternoon that you have moved a manufactured home delivered to lot

#31, which is tribal community property. This is a violation of tribal law by illegally occupying
community property, lot #3 1 without authority or permission by the Elem Executive Committee
or General Council.

Pursuant to Constitution and Bylaws for the Elem Indian Colony ofPorno Indians, Article VI3-
Powers ofthe Governing Body and the Bylaws for the Elem Indian Colony of Porno Indians,
Article I-Duties ofthe Chairman, specifically; When the general council nor the executive
committee are in session, the chairman shall be the official representative ofthe Elem Indian
Colony.

Therefore, you are to remove the manufactured home on lot #31 immediately. Failing to comply
may result in one or all of the following:

• seizure ofthe manufactured home in question
• Lake County Sheriff will be called
• charged with trespassing on tribal community property
• tribal sanctions’ against you

Your cooperation-will be expect^!

Nathan Brown, Tribal Chairman Date

OCt' /Aft/ Col't'PlA'
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Robert J. Geary

P.0. Box 1 506

Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423
707-295-2981

December 23, 201

1

Nathan Brown II

Tribal Chairman
Elem Indian Colony
P.O. Box
Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423

Dear Mr. Brown:

This letter is in response to your letter dated December 5, 201 1 (See attachment A
“Letter from Nathan Brown II to Robert Geary”), in which you threaten to seize my
home. I understand that you are new in office and you may not be abreast of all the
actions that have taken place before your appointment. I was granted a community lot at
a meeting held on January 5, 2002, in which you were in attendance (Please see
attachment B, “General Council Meeting Minutes”). However, in 2007, a parking lot
was placed on my allotment without my approval. I had plans to place a manufactured
home on my lot, but the parking lot would have had to be excavated in order to do so.
This includes the driveway entrance to the community center. I did not want to cause a
hardship for our community to access the community center. Therefore, at a meeting
held on May 15, 2010, where three duly elected Executive Council Members were
present, the chairman, vice-chairman and a member at larger, I switched lots to avoid any
fiiture conflict. (Please see attachment C, “Acknowledgement Letter from Executive
Board Member, David Brown to Robert Geary”).

I hope that other, more pressing matters concerning housing are being addressed, such as
the house on lot 21, which was obtained using HUD funds; however HUD requirements
were not followed. There was no application process where other tribal members could
apply, the HUD income guidelines were not followed during the initial award of the
house, and there are currently 3 families living in this single family home, which
continues to exceed the income monthly limit for a HUD home. This makes our tribe in
direct violation of these, as well as other HUD guidelines and we run the risk of
suspension or termination of future HUD funding. Also, this home is the property ofthe
tribe, and my home is not.

I am concerned as to why there has there been so much attention toward my home and
not the house on lot 2 1 . Is there a conflict of interest issue that should be addressed as

your brother, first-cousins and their families live there?

I am a tribal member ofthe Elem Indian Colony and I have ancestral linage to this land. I
am a law abiding citizen and I Have never been arrested or convicted of* any crime. I am
active in our cultural and ceremonial practices and I am a positive influence within the



tribal community. Your letter and your actions since you have taken office have violated
my rights under the Constitution and Bylaws of the Elem Indian Colony, Article VII, the
Civil Rights Acts of 1968 (82 Stat.77) and the Indian Civil Rights Act (ICRA) 25 U.S.C
§ 1302(1988).

Also, in December 201 1,1 was contacted by the Clearlake Oaks Water District and I was
informed that you tried to have the water shut off to my home. However, the water
company cannot deny me service, as I am the owner of the home. I also have 8 children

in my care from the ages of6 months to 1 6 years old. To have access to fresh running
water is crucial for the health ofmy family. I would have hoped that you would be more
compassionate as you, yourself, are also a father and can understand my position. You
are also the tribal chairman and for that reason, it is your responsibility to support the

health and welfare of all tribal members and their families.

Your continuous threats are being well documented and I will not tolerate your continued

harassment toward my family and me. I will seek the assistance from federal and state

agencies and representatives to ensure that my rights as an individual and as a tribid

member are no longer violated.

As for my home, it was purchased by using my own resources, not with the assistance

from the tribe or any other federally funded program. I hold the deed to my home and I

have been allotted my land. So, please cease your threats towards my family and me.

I hope that you will soon begin to promote piece and equality within our community
instead ofencouraging division.

Cc: Sheriff Rivero



CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
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’ Jr” ptl
airPerson called the Elem General Council meeting toorder at 12:57 p.m. at the Elem Indian Colony tribal office.

Donna Steward, Secretary/Treasurer called the roll; there were 52 members
present, 7 members signed in late and were included on the roll

Delbert Thomas, Jr. - Chairperson announced that with 52 members present aquorum was established.
H

«. AGENDA
There were no changes to the agenda. Jim Brown, III asked were the minutes
available, Donna Steward, Sec./Treas. said no.
Motion, made by Thomas Brown and seconded bv Nathan Brown. II to accept
agenda. Vote: 59 FOR, 0 AGAINST. 1 ABSTENTIONS mntion^d carried

III. MINUTES
A. Minutes of Elem General Council meeting on December 8 2001and

December 29, 2001 were tabled.

IV. SECRETARY/TREASURER REPORT - no report

V. REPORTS
A. EPA - Donna Steward, Sec./Treas. stated that the EPA Director is seeking

approval from the General Council to apply for the Administration for Native
Americans environmental grant. Also to seek approval to apply for the
Small Environmental Justice grant. Motion made by Sarah Garcja and
secondedby Laurie Smith to approve bv resolutions the authorization to
ann!x tor the ANA environmental grant and tiw Small Environmental Justice

_ 9&0L Vote: 59 FOR, OAGAINSL 1 ABSTENTIONS, motioned carried
B. Tnbal Administrator - Richard Steward handed out a Tribal Administrator

Progress Report. Richard Steward, Tribal Administrator reported on hiring a
Chief of Police Mike Gabber. His salary was negotiated and has started
working. Ray Brown, Sr. asked where the finding is coming from to pay
him. Richard Steward reported he would be funded under NAHASDA for
security temporarily until other funding is available. Ray Brown, Sr. stated
that the security was only for the homes. Sarah Garcia, member of the
Elem Housing Authority pointed out that Mike Gabber just recently found out
that security was possible under NAHASDA; it is separate funding and
doesn t take away from the housing grant. Stephen Brown stated that one
of the problems is that he doesn't know where the funding is coming from.
Richard Steward, TA is working on a spreadsheet to show all grants and
amount. Jim Brown, III stated a change to the report is that the next
Executive Committee meeting will be on 1/10/02 at 6PM. Stephen Brown

Elem General Council Meeting - Minutes of 1-5-2002 1



Bern Indian Colony

Question - Nathan Brawn. 1 stated that he had a letter signed by all his
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sisters) t0W™1 him as Anthony's des^ni
tne Ex" utiVe Cornmw

maS
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Cha

"J
ereon stated ‘hat we read the letter atme Executive Oommittee meeting and the Executive Committee had a

NathanBroll
"®* and how do we disburse «» money,

annofnt raTrh a®
B be,ng aPP°int<* a designee like Frank Burrows

atetter
P°'nted out thal Frank Burrows himself wrotea letter and he is a competent individual, and Anthony Brown is under a

legal guardian and can’t speak for himself.

— tion ™ade bY Karen John and secondedby Richard Stewart forSarah

TTTT£ be reimburs^d for $255.84 out ofAnthony Brown's [GRS funds
- ote. 34 FOR, 21 AGAINST 4 ABSTENTIONS. motioned carried

Delbert Thomas, Jr., Chairperson stated that we need to disburse to his
remaining funds to his legal guardian.
Renew of ITCC membership - Donna Steward, Sec./Treas. reported that
the tnbe needs to renew it membership with the Inter-Tribal Council of
California. Motion made by Lena Smith and seconded bv Rozan Brown to
renewmembership with ITCC. Vote: 56 FOR 2 AGAINST 1
ABSTENTIONS. moffonerf canfert

' '

the tribe could make a lot assignment on community property Lot #1. If we
can then vote on an assignee? Discussion ensued regarding assigning Cliff
Mota, Jr. a portion of Lot #1 because he has been living there. Motion
made by_ Rozan Brown and seconded bv Piyaco Brown to divide Lot #1 -
Qorjimunity Land and assign Cliff Mota. Jr a portion of it to be calledLotMA Vote: 42 FOR, 14 AGAINST. 3 ABSTENTIONS. moMiedcarried
Question - Where is Lot #1A going to be?
Answer - It will be at the comer up to the embankment.

Motion made by Karen John and si

#1B today.
T

Garcia to assign Lot '

T, 3 ABS7E/V77Q/VS. motioned

Delbert Thomas, Jr. — Chairperson declared at this time we will take names .

assigned Lot #1B. Robert Geary, Renee Brown, Anita *

Garcia, Batsulwin Brown, and Theresa Jones asked to be assigned Lot #1 B.
Anita Garcia, Batsulwin Brown, and Theresa Jones then declined. Donna *
Steward, Sec./Treas. read the Ordinance of 71-1 governing land
assignments regarding the process for assigning land assignments. The
General Council determined since they have the final say and the General
Council is the authority we are within the law. «

Elem General Council Meeting - Minutes of 01-05-2002 4



Elem Indian Onlrmy

VIII.

Renee Brown = 16 and Robert Geary = 35
offiaally assigned Lot #1Bj

y

NEW BUSINESS
A

St
?
Ward

' SecyTreas
- Panted four resolutionsregarding BIA funds for fiscal year 2001. She first reported that

Resolution #01-05-2002 Is to contract with BIA for a Transportation

fromTm
9
R
rOJ6Ct

m.
r *?’°°° and WlH be under same s

”
workfrom Jim Brown, ill s administration. Res. #01-05-2002(A) gives the

t0 SPend the funds of the Transportation

SinS.'
n

n
amiUnt of$35 *000 according to the budget asqqyed in the Elem Constitution and Bylaws. Res. #01-05-2002(B) qivese ^ee./Treas. elect authority to spend the indirect cost rate of $80 047

onno5?
md,rect cost rate Proposal for calendar year 2000. Res.

fic,S
C 9

onn!
h
f
Sec /Treas* e,ect authority to spend% BIA P.L.

y

l

ear
+

20
,

(

i
1 funds according to the budget submitted with the

mtflP-year contract. Motion made bv Rozan Rmum by Irvin

IX. ADJOURNMENT
Motion made to adjourn the meeting. Vote bv consensus.

ATTEST:

bean tak“1
' lranscrtbed

' and by Donna

' V/ /JWsz^
Date / /

CERTIFICATION:
These minutes were certified as true

general council meeting of
at a duly called

Elem General Council Meeting - Minutes of 01-05-2002 5



May 17, 2010

Elem Indian Colony

P.O. Box 957

Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423

Re: Lot change

Dear Robert Geary:

This letter is to confirm that as of the meeting held on May 1 5, 2010, your lot has been
changed from lot lb to community lot 3 1, due to a parking lot infringement on your

property. Lot lb will now be utilized as the community lot. You will also be responsible

for installing all necessary utilities at your cost to your new lot.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me at 925-207-

0555.

Sincerely,

David Brown
Executive Board Member



ATTACHMENT C



MEETING NOTICE

January 23, 2012

ELEM INDIAN COLONY
GENERAL COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING

DATE: Saturday, February 11, 2012

TIME: 12:00 - 4:00 PM

PLACE: Best Western El Grande Inn
15135 Lakeshore Blvd, Clearlake, CA.

707.994.2000

TENTATIVE AGENDA

1. Resolutions:

a) TGC-6112011 - GC Delegation Authority/ECC
b) TGC-6112011A - V-Chair Signatory Authority

c) TGC-110511 - EEC Authority/Fed. Investigation

d) TGC-110511A - EEC Authority/Ongoing Litigation

2. Acknowledgement ofNew Members:
a) Nicolas Popaditch

b) Jessica Jones

3. HUD Settlement

4. Elem/Bradley Mining Co. Settlement
5. BIA 638 Contract

6.

Meeting Sanctions
6. Illegal Trespass/Community Property

7. Illegal Occupation ofTribal Homes:
Lots #29 & #3

Contact Person: Chairman Nathan M. Brown II, 707.295.6

Notice Served by: Sarah B. Garcia, Secreatry/Treasurer
1


